Spreading Health Bulletin – April to July 2019
Marion is the Spreading Health worker within SHUMAS (our partner) in
Bamenda, Cameroon, and she has sent us more monthly reports that are
summarised here. Marion has also passed on to us the gratitude of those
students and nurses who have benefited Spreading Health sponsorship.
The April report
Marion writes that the final year students from ST. Louis (Januarius,
Bobdinga, Yvette and Magdalene) and from Capitol (Theckla) defended on
the 11th and 16th April at their main campus under tight security.
Defense in this context refers to the presenting, explaining and defending
your ideas set out in your dissertation. It also includes laying out the rationale
behind your choices and decisions, for example, regarding theory selection
and research methods.
Januarius spoke about assessing the knowledge and measures of
prevalence of urinary tract infections in pregnant women attending Ante Natal
Clinics in the Nkwen community.
Bobdinga, about the preparation and management of gastritis patients at
Atuakom HealthCentre.
Magdalene, the rate and associated risk factor of hypertension among adults
25-65 years old in the Ntamulung Community.
Yvette, assessing the knowledge and practice for the prevention of typhoid
fever among adults 20-35 years old in the Mile Three area of Bamenda.
Theckla, congestive heart failure in male adults.
The April meeting was held at the SHUMAS headquarters in Bamenda and
chaired by Marion. Eleven students attended and three students from
Shishong could not travel because of road blockages.
Issues raised and discussed included the signing of protocol agreements for
first year (new) students. Four students still had to get signatures and
promised to bring the signed documents to the next meeting.
One student explained that she must pay to re-sit exams failed last year, and
had to use part of her money from the Spreading Health Hardship Fund for
this.
The students asked if SHUMAS has looked into the problem they had raised
about their communities not supporting them as set out in the protocol
agreement. They were told that SHUMAS were already coming up with
strategies about how to handle the situation.
One student had not yet been able to contact her family but she had got
information from someone that they were okay.
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Reports from the final year students at St Louis University Institute
Januarius and Bobdinga
Both defended on the 11th April 2019 (see above). They also did practical
exams on 23rd and 24th April and passed 4 units as: Post- Natal; Surgical;
Medical /Wound; Pediatric Ward.

With regard to news from his community, Januarius spoke with a nurse
there a week ago who said the number of consultations is increasing, but
most essential drugs are finished and there is no way to get more drugs as
the roads have been blocked.
Bobdinga said staff are doing their best. They work hard on some days but
less hard on other days, since many people have left the village.
Lumbei Magdalene and Tatah Yvette
They also passed their defense and practical exams.
Magdalene had visited her Health Centre the week before and met with the
pharmacy attendant and one nurse on duty. The nurse said that she was in
charge because the pharmacy attendant and the Chief of Centre refused to
come back. Things had been up and down due to the crises but they did their
best in the month of March and April. In March 41 adults and 4 children had
consultations. In April 31 adults and 5 children.
Yvette said that her community Health Centre had been doing well except for
the low inflow of
patients due to the crisis.
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Wosuiji Theckla from Capitol
In March Theckla and her fellow students went
back to school and continued with their
defense preparations. Defenses took place on
the 16th of April in the School of State
Registered Nurses Regional Hospital in
Bamenda because of the insecurity in ‘Mile 8’
where their school is located. Theckla passed
well.
Theckla has not heard from her community
because there is no network connection, but
she believes all is well there.
Second year students
Iseh Rita Yaoumbo at the Full Gospel Higher Institute of Health
Rita continued with courses for her second
semester with 6 more added for her third
semester.
Rita’s community has been doing well, with the
number of consultations increasing from 50 to 75
a week.
They manage 35 patients but they still face the
difficulty of the lack of beds for in-patients. This
means that some patients are discharged too
early.
Lukong Blessing, at the Training School for State Registered Nurses
Bamenda
Blessing resumed school on the 16th April
and began her internship at the Bamenda
Regional Hospital in the Casualty/
Emergency unit and Antenatal Clinic.
Blessing has not heard anything from her
community because there is no network in
her village.

First year students
Mbibee Benis at the Full Gospel Higher Institute of Health
Benis’ classes are effective but she had some uncompleted courses.
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She said her Health Centre is still not functioning well due to the crisis. She
mostly communicates with another person to get information
Adoh Cyril at the Florence Nightingale Higher Institute
Cyril started his internship at Bamenda
Regional Hospital immediately they resumed
classes in April for a month. He will spend
time in 4 wards: Male Medical; Female
Medical; Private; Female Surgical.
Cyril’s Health Centre functions only partially
with some challenges. There are often no
drugs in the Health Centre because the
health practitioner now oversees two health
facilities on their own. There is no way for
the health practitioner to have access to
drugs due to road blockages and constant
seizure of drugs by Non State Armed
Groups.
Cyril heard his Centre was attacked and
many items stolen, including drugs, solar power system, and the former health
practitioner’s dresses and shoes.
Lenita Nahnyonga at the National Polytechnic University Bamenda
Lenita wrote her exams from 3rd to 5th April and did her Practical on 9th April at
the Regional Hospital in the Female Medical ward and the Male Surgical
ward.
After two weeks break she resumed
classes on 23rd April 2019 offering 9
courses for the third semester:
She has visited her community and they
are doing well. She says the number of
consultations is increasing as places are
getting calmer. They still have difficulty
bringing the drugs to the Health Centre
and sometimes when they succeed in
bringing them, they are seized by the Non
State Armed Group.
Fanfon Melissa at the Florence Nightingale
Melissa has been on internship now for 2
weeks , so she still has a month to go. She has
no information about her community but has
heard from her relatives that the Health Centre
is partially functioning.
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Kum Mispa from the Full Gospel School of
Health Mispa had one week break and resumed
classes on the 16th April.
Nine courses were introduced, and the classes
are effective. Mispa’s Health Centre is still not

functioning but they have plans of relocating
to another place.

News from Post Graduate Nurses, back in their communities
Clovis: Djottin, Integrated Health Centre
Work has been going well, although they
are disturbed from time to time by the crisis.
Their medical doctor left so Clovis is the
chief consultant. He does daily consultations
together with his nursing colleagues. He
conducts deliveries, provides nursing care in
the ward, and at times assists in drug
dispensation. When the lab technician is
absent, Clovis does all the tests and
monthly home visits.
Their difficulty is that the number of patient
has greatly reduced, and it is hard to get
drugs.
Sister Delphine at St Paul’s CatholicCentre in Tabenken
Sister Delphine consulted 98 patients, and
admitted 23 patients last month.
She helped with 11 deliveries, 17 minor
surgeries, 3 patients with Sexually
Transmitted Infections, and 2 new referrals.
26 children were vaccinated and 13 women
attended Ante Natal Clinics.
118 patients underwent voluntary HIV tests
and were counseled. 2 persons were
positive.
Sister Delphine visited 249 homes.
She has completed her 3 years in the
community.
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May 2019
Marion reported that May, like all other months, was full of activities. May’s
meeting is the last meeting of the year for the students before they go for their
vacations and internships, and to their communities if these are accessible.
Activities of May included advertising of the Spreading Health program,
looking for more applications.
Recruitment of candidates for 2019/2020
Flyers were printed and distributed to community based organisation,
women’s groups, and to communities where SHUMAS have implemented
projects. So far this has been very effective and SHUMAS already have 11
applications from different communities in the North West and South West
regions of Cameroon. Still waiting for more.
Monthly Meeting
The May meeting took place at the SHUMAS headquarters in Bamenda. The
meeting was chaired by Marion (Health Coordinator) and 12 students
participated in the meeting together with 4 staff members from SHUMAS.
All the students were present for the meeting.
One of the issues raised was the burning down of the houses of 3 students.
Benis said that life has become more difficult for her because she lost all her
documents including certificates, and all materials for her courses. She said
she is psychologically unstable after the incident so really in need of
counseling.
Kum Mispa now lives with her pastor. All her documents and certificates were
burnt.
Iseh Rita said all her things were burnt but her certificates were not in the
house.
Individual Reports
First years
Adoh Cyril of Florence Nightingale
He validated all his 11 courses, and has been on
internship. Cyril will be writing exams on the 3 rd June
for 10 courses.
The news from his community is that there has been
good communication between the health area and
health practitioner. The number of consultations has
increased.
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Fanfon Melissa
Melissa validated 8 courses out of 11.
Marion visited her at the Regional Hospital where she has been on internship
for 1 month.10 new courses have been introduced.
Melissa’s community is faring well
Mbibee Benis at the Full Gospel School of Health and Biomedical
Classes are continuing.
Benis validated all her
courses except for 1, which
she failed. Exams will begin
on 10-13th June. Then she
will have 10 days of rest
before a 2 months
internship.
Benis is not able to hear
from the community
because her phone was
burnt.
She is so depressed since
her house was burnt
including all her textbooks,
practical materials, uniforms,
kitchen utensils and all her
certificates and even part of
the money from the
Hardship Fund.
Mbungu Elizabeth at the National
Polytechnic Bambui
Elizabeth’s 3rd semester started on the
22nd April with 9 new courses introduced
but only 6 courses have been taught
well. Her exams will begin on the 4th
June.

Lenita Nahnyonga: National Polytechnic
Bambui
Lenita validated 5 out of 6 courses.
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She has not been able to contact her community due to there being no
network in Bali and no electricity for the past few months.
Kum Mispa at the Full Gospel School of Health and Biomedical
Sciences
Mispa has validated 8 out of 9 courses. The 9 courses introduced are being
taught with syllabus for one completed already. Classes have not been going
well because of gunshots heard. Mispa is psychologically disturbed after her
house was burnt down and she lost money, dresses, shoes, her ID card,
certificates, notes, a mattress.
Mispa’s Health Centre has relocated to Benakuku, hoping to re-establish at
Benakuma after the crisis.
Second years
Iseh Rita at the Full Gospel School
of Health and Biomedical Sciences
Rita’s classes have been going
smoothly. Despite the instability,
lecturers always make sure notes are
at their disposal. First and second
semester courses that were not
completed have been re- introduced.
Rita’s Health Centre has been
operating well with the assistance of a
senior nurse. However, 2 weeks ago,
the nurse was captured by the Non
State Armed Group but she was later
released.
Lukong Blessing at the Training School of State Registered Nursing
Academics
Marion visited Blessing during her internship period, which finished on the 18 th
May. She resumed school on the 22 nd May and 7 courses were introduced.
Blesssing has not heard from her community because of no network.
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Ongum Frederick at the Full Gospel School
Frederick validated 9 out of 10 courses. His
classes have been effective. But Frederick’s
practical notes were burnt in one of the
students houses.
Frederick’s community is greatly affected by
the crisis. The community health workers and
the laboratory technician were all threatened,
and they ran away.

Third years
Wepke Januarius from St Louis University Institute
Januarius and his fellow students have not been going to school due to the
insecurity, so they are preparing (studying by themselves as a group) for their
upcoming exams from 17th June to 24th June. Januarius’ community is doing
fine and they sent him money to get some help buying laboratory reagents.
Bobdinga Fofuelac has not spoken to anyone in his community as there is
no network.
Lumbei Magdalene visited her Health Centre but the chief was not there.
Consultations have increased.
Tatah Yvette said her community is not good as there have been serious
gunshots lately.
Wosuiji Theckla from Capitol
Theckla has been attending private classes as there are no teachers.
Her exams have been scheduled in from 18 th to 22nd June. She has not heard
from her community as there is no network.
Post Graduates
Paulinus at Sabongari Integrated Health
Centre
Marion visited Paulinus in his Health Centre
over 2 days. Paulinus is the main health
person carrying out all the consultations as
well as prescribing drugs and attending to
inpatients.
He also carried out 3 circumcision and
assisted in 2 more. He donated blood to a
severely anemic patient.
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There was crossfire between the non-state and military which led to massive
displacement of inhabitants and even the medical doctors left.
The Health Centre needs Lab reagents, essential drugs, delivery kits,
newborn kits, and a fridge.
Kastume at Kovifem Integrated Health Centre
Patient inflow was small this month because they lack basic equipment for the
functioning of the Health Centre. So, most of the clients prefer to go to nearby
health centres. Only 2 children were delivered , they admitted only 2 patients
and consulted with 34 outpatients.
Kastume helped with door-to-door outreach work, together with hospital
community health workers. They vaccinated 20 children.
The Health Centre needs Lab reagents and basic essential drugs.
JULY MONTHLY REPORT

Marion begins her report by saying the month of July has been a successful
one. The first, second and third year students are all doing well in their
various places of internship. The community nurses are also working well. But
there are still challenges. Most of the prospective candidates for 2019/2020
have registered for their entrance exams and are preparing to write these on
7th September.
First and Second year students
This month the students have worked in male and female medical wards,
Ante Natal Clinics, Infant Welfare Clinics, Pediatric wards, Casualty, and
Gynecological units.
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Rita, Level 200 from Full Gospel on Internship
injecting baby and administering suppository

Melissa, level 100 from Florence Nightingale removing
malaria infusion and checking on patient during night duty
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Sr Claire, Level 100 from Shishong administering
infusion to a Patient

The third year students
Most of the third year students passed all of their exams. Some are on
holiday, but some are already in their communities volunteering and awaiting
installations in September. SHUMAS are also involved in food distribution to
vulnerable communities and Januarius is working as an enumerator and
community volunteer to distribute food. He is also working in Ndu Health
Centre where he is paid.
Post Graduate nurses in their communities
(a) Batch 7 (2013/2014)
Paulinus at Sabongari Integrated Health Centre
Paulinus reports that this month has been a wonderful month for him, as they
have had many consultations. They now have a new consultant so this has
really boosted their capacity.
Consultations: 63 (24 Males, 39 Females)\
Inpatient : 7
Minor surgeries: 1 circumcision
Deliveries : 1
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Home visits: visited 24 homes and sensitized them on Essential Family
practices (hand washing, hygiene and sanitation).

Hilda Bih at Fuanantui HealthCentre
Hilda is also very happy this month as she celebrated her birthday on 7th July
with colleagues and patients.
There has also been a decrease in the level of gunshots.
Work is moving on gradually as parents are
preparing for their children going back to
school.
Consultations: 118 (22 age 0-5, 47 children,
18 adolescents, 31 Adults)
Deliveries: 18
Minor surgeries: 8
Inpatient: 29
They are still working without a general
supervisor, and even their finance clerk has
not been in the Centre for 2 months.
Difficulties are a shortage of basic
equipment such as forceps, bed sheets, mackintosh, and staff! Out of the 3
staff present in the Health Centre, 1 of the nurses will be leaving to go and
work on her farm.
Kastume at Kovifem Community Health Centre
Kastumke is also pleased that the patient inflow has been so good this month.
Consultations: 59
Inpatient Flow: 3
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Minor surgeries: 4 and 3 patients booked for operation
Ante Natal Clinic: 3 cases of family planning
With improving finances they have been able to stock their pharmacy, bought
some Lab reagents, and also motivated the staff. Between them they
constructed 3 tables and chairs for the Centre.
The challenges are the need for basic equipment, and basic and essential
drugs.
SHORTLISTED CANDIDATES FOR 2019/2020
10 candidates were shortlisted this year, and 7 of these succeeded in writing
the government entrance exams for prospective State Registered Nurses.
The other 3 were unable to register within the period. They are all preparing
for their exams in September.

***
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